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The Key to your Ultimate Caribbean Vacation getaway
Ideally nestled in the midst of the Rodney Bay Village, home to Saint Lucia’s pulsating night life, hip bars, 
a casino, shopping malls and gourmet restaurants, Bay Gardens Resorts has a beautiful collection of four 
unique properties. These award winning resorts are renowned for fantastic service, friendly staff and 
quality accommodations.
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Featuring a total of 233 rooms, seven conference 
centers, four restaurants, and six bars, our resorts 
are the perfect choice for a Saint Lucian getaway 
for families, couples, honeymooners, wedding 
parties, business travelers, groups, and more. 
Guests can stay at the property that suits them 
best and can still enjoy luxurious amenities from 
each. Click here to read more about our beautiful 
properties.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/calendar
https://www.baygardensresorts.com/
https://www.baygardensresorts.com/
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Sunset Jazz Teaser

Once again, we invite you to join us for an evening filled with the sensational musical sounds of our 
local artists, delicious cuisine, local drinks, beautiful sunset views and lots of fun, all packaged into an 
exciting Jazz event held on Reduit Beach on May 8th. Friends, families and music enthusiasts are all 
invited to wind (wine) down the week and wind up the weekend as you get ready for Saint Lucia Jazz, 
with Bay Gardens Resorts’ annual “Beach Sunset Jazz.” There will be live performances from Barbara 
Cadet, Shayne Ross, Michael Robinson, Ezra ‘D Fun Machine’ Augustin, and more.

Bay Gardens To Attend Wedding Exposition In Trinidad

Bay Gardens Resorts along with the Saint Lucia Tourism Authority, 
will attend the L. Edwin Wedding & Events Exposition at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in Trinidad and Tobago. The event is scheduled 
to take place from March 29th – 31st, 2019 and provides Bay 
Gardens Resorts with opportunity to showcase all the wedding 
and honeymoon packages that we have to offer. To find out more 
about our wedding packages click here for more information.

Bay Gardens Continues To Support Local - SPL T20

Bay Gardens Resorts, for the second year in a row, is proud to 
announce its sponsorship of the Saint Lucia Premiere League T20 
Cricket Tournament. This competition is scheduled to commence 
on May 24th 2019 and comprises of 8 teams from all corners 
of the island. Bay Gardens Resorts remains committed to the 
development of sport on the island of Saint Lucia and wishes well 
to all teams competing. For more information about SPL T20, the 
teams, players, and dates click here.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/weddings/packages
http://www.splt20.net/splt20/fixtures.do?clubId=1185
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Bay Gardens Resorts Awarded St. Lucia’s First Green Globe Gold

Bay Gardens Resorts has been awarded St. Lucia’s 
first Green Globe Gold member certification.
 
Three of the resort group’s five properties have been 
awarded this global certification for sustainable 
tourism - Bay Gardens Beach Resort and Spa, Bay 
Gardens Hotel and Bay Gardens Inn.
 
Green Globe’s Gold Member status is awarded to 
members that have been certified for five consecutive 

years. This prestigious designation is only possible when a member meets all requisite criteria within 
the Green Globe Standard for Travel & Tourism (or their sectorial Standard) and have completed the 
independent and mandatory onsite and desktop audits in alternating years.
 
Sanovnik Destang, Executive Director of the St. Lucian family-owned and -operated group of hotels, said: 
“We are honored and proud to have been awarded this Gold certification. We have always emphasized 
the importance of environmental protection and sustainability and will continue with our conservation 
activities in an effort to reduce our carbon footprint.”
 
Guido Bauer, Green Globe’s CEO, said: “This is a major achievement and we should pay great respect 
to Bay Gardens’ management and staff for protecting their beautiful destination and supporting local 
communities.”
 
Destang said the company was making strides to ensure that its other two properties (Bay Gardens 
Marina Haven and Waters Edge by Bay Gardens Resorts), which were added to the Bay Gardens group 
of properties last year, become Green Globe certified.
 
Bay Gardens Resorts has phased out the use of plastic in favor of biodegradable vessels and utensils 
made from wood, paper, compostable plastic and sugar cane bagasse. The company has also ended 
the use of all Expanded Polystyrene (Styrofoam) products at its properties. It has also embraced other 
ecological innovations such as installing GEM Link occupancy sensors in its guestrooms, leading to a 15 
percent energy use reduction per occupied room. 
 
Bay Gardens Resorts’ environmental efforts also include converting its air conditioning units to energy 
efficient inverter units, changing lighting to LEDs across its properties, and implementing a farm-to-
table menu that reduces its total food miles.
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Bay Gardens Resorts Hosts Its Annual Staff Awards & Dinner

The Directors and Executive Management Team of 
Bay Gardens Resorts continue to show dedication to 
recognizing the outstanding efforts of the valued team 
members of the locally owned and managed resort 
chain. It is in this vein that the Annual Staff Awards 
Ceremony & Dinner was held at the Bougainvillea 
Conference Room, Bay Gardens Hotel on Saturday 
9th March 2019. At the Vegas-style ceremony with 
the theme “Bay Gardens Resorts A Winning Hand”, 
a number of awards were up for grabs including 

Team Member of the Year, Most Nominated Team Member of the Year, Supervisor of the Year, Manager 
of the Year, Department of the Year and Unsung Hero. The highest honor of the evening, the Lifetime 
Achievement Award, was bestowed on Restaurant & Bar Manager for Bay Gardens Hotel & Inn, Ms. 
Amella Wilness. Joining the Bay Gardens Resorts family in 2000 as a waitress, Ms. Wilness’ exemplary 
performance catapulted her to the position of restaurant supervisor then Restaurant & Bar Manager; 
the last position being held by her for the past 10 years. With quality and excellence as hallmarks of her 
work; her professional and personal character embody the spirit of the Lifetime Achievement Award.

On display on the evening were the varied talents of team members from Master & Mistress of Ceremony, 
Bartender Mr. Yohann Willix and Front Office Agent Ms. Charlene Mohammed, who conducted the 
evening’s proceedings with poise and precision to Kids Club Coordinator Ms. Francisca Thomas and 
IT Assistant Mr. David Popo (Young DP) whose entertainment performances garnered resounding 
applause.

Keynote speaker for the evening, SLHTA 1st Vice President Mr. John Mathurin and Honorable Minister 
Dominic Fedee delivered inspiring addresses, capping off a spectacular evening celebrating the stellar 
achievements of the Bay Gardens Resorts team members. During Mr. Mathurin’s address he commented 
that “the growing demography of our tourism market wants to experience you, your life, your culture, 
your family, your personalities, your environment and not one manufactured according to the fancies of 
a corporate world. You, as one Bay Gardens family is certainly leading the charge as bellwether”. 

Complementing this was the Honorable Minister’s glowing commendation on the work which the 
Executive Management Team, led by Mrs. Joyce Destang, OBE and Mr. Sanovnik Destang continue to do 
in fostering an environment where Bay Gardens Resorts will continue to be “A Winning Hand” for many 
years to come.
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Featured In Today’s Parent & Oyster.com Lists For All-Inclusive Family Fun

Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa in St. Lucia has 
been named one of the top all-inclusive resorts 
for families, while its Splash Island Water Park 
has been presented among the leading water 
parks in the Caribbean by two respected travel 
industry media outlets.
 
Sanovnik Destang, Executive Director of Bay 
Gardens Resorts, said that the management and 
staff at the company were deeply honored by the 
recent recommendations: “We are extremely proud of our team for focusing on delivering excellence 
and doing so consistently.”
 
The locally owned and operated award-winning resort group was named among the top 15 all-inclusive 
resorts for families by Canada’s Today’s Parent. Today’s Parent, an affiliate of Rogers Media Inc., 
provides parents of young children and adolescents content that informs, inspires, and builds a sense of 
community. “If you’re feeling a little intimidated by all of the massive properties in St. Lucia, this resort 
may be your ticket,” wrote Today’s Parent about Bay Gardens Beach Resort and Spa. They praised the 
resort’s all-inclusive package providing access to the water park: “a floating inflatable obstacle course 
with trampoline challenges, climbing walls, slides, swings, and more for kids aged 6 and up.” 
 
The Coral Kidz Club was billed by Today’s Parent as an option for little ones aged 4 to 12 to “make 
friends with other guests (while mom and dad relax at the pool or partake in a free daily spa treatment 
as part of the all-inclusive package),” play table tennis or hit the beach for crab races.

Bay Gardens’ Splash Island Water Park, the first open-water sports park in the nation located off St. 
Lucia’s Reduit Beach, was named among the seven amazing water parks in the Caribbean by Oyster.com, 
which provides independent travel reviews.
 
“For those who prefer their water parks on the intimate side, Splash Island in St. Lucia is a charming 
choice,” wrote Toby Orton, of Oyster.com. “The park is located near Bay Gardens Beach Resort, should 
you want to roll out of bed in the morning, take a short stroll along Reduit Beach, and arrive at Splash 
Island when it opens.” Culminating several weeks of exceptional news for the resort group, Bay Gardens 
Hotel also received a British Airways Customer Excellence Award for 2018. This award is based on 
unbiased customer reviews and is designed to showcase hotels that make their guests the happiest. Bay 
Gardens Hotel received an overall score of 9.0/10.
 
“Bay Gardens Hotel has been recognized by British Airways Holidays’ customers for providing a high-
quality customer experience. We are delighted to inform you that you are one of our highest-rated hotels 
for 2018,” noted Claire Bentley, Managing Director of British Airways Holidays.
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Saint Lucia Jazz Festival Special
Bay Gardens Resorts is offering up to 50% off 
accommodation plus free water taxi to Pigeon 
Island National Landmark over Main Stage 
Jazz, free breakfast for two, unlimited free 
non-motorized water sports, free Wi-Fi and 
unlimited free water park passes. Bay Gardens 
Resorts is offering guests major savings over 
Jazz at our Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa 
and Bay Gardens Marina Haven. This year Saint 
Lucia Jazz boasts a variety of well-known and 

50 Shades Of Summer Special

Bay Gardens welcomes you to plan your Summer Getaway and 
save 50% off all meal plans, plus unlimited free non-motorized 
water sports, free Wi-Fi, and unlimited free water park passes. 
Bay Gardens Resorts is offering guests major savings at our four 
Saint Lucia resorts.

This includes a welcome cocktail on arrival, bottled water in the room, FREE breakfast for TWO daily, 
Free Wi-Fi, complimentary shuttle among our properties, Unlimited FREE non-motorized water sports 
activities, Unlimited FREE Splash Island Water Park, and more!

BAY GARDENS BEACH RESORT
Starting at US$230.00 per night for two

Check Availability

BAY GARDENS HOTEL & INN
Starting at US$115.00 per night for two

Check Availability at Hotel
Check Availability at Inn

BAY GARDENS MARINA HAVEN
Starting at US$127.00 per night for two

Check Availability

international artists and performers including, Shangri-La, Dianne Reeves, Catherine Russells’s “Harlem 
on My mind”, Jowee Omicil, Ledisi, Gregory Porter and many more.

Click here to book.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/specials/jazzspecial
https://reservations.travelclick.com/103021?advertisementID=3015010
https://reservations.travelclick.com/103026?advertisementID=3014989
https://reservations.travelclick.com/103017?advertisementID=3015005
https://reservations.travelclick.com/107143?advertisementID=3015007
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Our Guests Experience

Have you seen what our guests are saying about 
us on TripAdvisor?

Bay Gardens Beach Resort & Spa
“EXCELLENT LOCATION”
Reviewed by Elvin R
I am very pleased with the entire ambience of 
the resort. I loved the variety of the breakfast.
I especially love the fact that it is located in close 
proximity to everything and I mean everything; the beach, shopping area. supermarket, beach and 
public transport. The most amazing part of my stay was the welcome i received from Darnnia, she is the 
absolute best. I would definitely return and encourage my friends to stay here.

“EXCEPTIONAL”
Reviewed by Nancy
I liked how nice the resort was. The pool area was always clean and the beach right on the resort was 
amazing. Rooms were kept clean and staff were friendly.

“EXCEPTIONAL”
Reviewed by Francesca St. Claire
I really enjoyed my birthday dinner at this resort. The table and chairs were nicely decorated and 
matched my sparkle outfit. The staff were friendly, and the live band was entertaining. I also enjoyed the 
selection of food from the buffet next to the seaside.

Bay Gardens Hotel
“AMAZING”
Reviewed by wayneread
I stayed here for 4 nights in March. The layout of the hotel is amazing; it’s fresh, vibrant and literally 
in the middle of everything that you will possibly need. Staff are superb and make sure you are looked 
after. Late check outs are usually charged but I was able to stay well beyond my time (not sure if this was 
an oversight but I didn’t complain)! You have access to all three resorts; the beach resort is the hub of 
everything with the inn being on the lower end of the scale. We all agreed that the hotel was the best out 
all three by far. You can use facilities in all three anyway, so you could save some pennies by booking the 
hotel and then travelling the 1 min drive to the resort when required.Would I book here again? 1000% 
yes.
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“VERY GOOD STAFF”
Reviewed by Rodney
The overall stay was good but the best part of it was the water park it was excellent. Including the staff 
that took great care of me.

“GREAT STAFF”
Reviewed by GrandTour23700536412
Staff and atmosphere very good. Service was offered in a friendly way. We have returned to this hotel 
many times and enjoyed each trip. Shuttle service should be reviewed now that there four resorts to be 
serviced.

Bay Gardens Inn
“NICE HOTEL WITH SUPER STAFF”
Reviewed by 430bobr
The Bay Gardens Inn is a group of thirty or so rooms around a small but pretty pool area and uses the 
Bay Gardens Hotel, two minutes’ walk away, for Bar and Restaurant facilities. It’s a great place to stay the 
rooms are comfortable, the pool area is really nice for sunbathing/relaxing, its handy for a lot of bars, 
restaurants (and a big supermarket) but what really stands out is the staffing. In both the Inn and the 
Hotel they “get” what service is about and still manage to maintain the friendliness that is so attractive 
about so much of the Caribbean. Highly recommended.

“GOOD VIBES”
Reviewed by Daydream62495905895
I will stay at your facility again. I enjoyed it. The breakfast was awesome, staff and waiters were very 
friendly. I will be coming again soon to stay at the same inn. My sister and I will recommend friends.

Bay Gardens Marina Haven
“ABSOLUTELY GREAT VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY”
Reviewed by Anonymous
Hotel is absolutely great value for money. Staff is amazing and hotel room is big and very clean. Pool 
is very nice. Beds are comfy and housekeeping is done every day. Hotel provides free shuttle bus to 
partners hotels so access to beach is possible within 10 minutes. The hotel manager is very kind person 
and she also checked in if our stay is fine. The breakfast is standard continental with variety of local food 
as well.
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Recipe of the Month - Papaya Colada
INGREDIENTS
-  1 1/2 cups cold or fresh papaya chunks

-  1 1/2 cups light rum

-  1 can coco lopez cream of coconut

-  3 cups ice

HOW TO MAKE PAPAYA COLADA
1.   Add Ingredients to blender. Make sure the liquids fill the blender to the same level as the ice. 

2.   Blend until smooth and creamy. 

3.   Pour into glass -Garnish with pineapple, lime, and/or a cherry


